New documents
• Realising Multimedia Potential Development projects supported by
the INF02000 programme
Available end of July 1998 in English,
French and German (limited copies only)
Available as a PDF file via

Results of calls for
proposals

http://www.echo.lu/info2000/en/
mm-projects/index. htm I

• Electronic Publishing - Strategic
Developments for the European
Publishing Industry towards the
year 2000
Main Report in English and French (limited copies only). Available on order
from the MIDAS-NET nodes for the sum
of 75 ECU.

• Electronic Publishing - Strategic
Developments for the European
Publishing Industry towards the year
2000
CD-ROM avai lable on order from the
MIDAS-NET nodes for the sum of
75 ECU (CD-ROM and Main Report
combined - 100 ECU).

• Executive Summary of the abovementioned reports available for downloading via:
http://www.echo.lu/e1pub2/en/
execsum.html
Send your requests to us:
mail to: doc-requests@echo.lu

Call for proposals for Exploiting
Europe's Public Sector Information
The European Commission launch ed, on
16 December 1997, a call for proposals
for strategic projects with the following
aim:

To make more readily available the
information resources held by the public
sector for exploitation in European multimedia content services.

. ...

Submission of entries under this call
closed on 17 April 1998. The first results
from the proposals received are now
available.

A total of 141 proposals were received,
totalling the collaboration of over 750
organisations proposing work of value in
excess of 109 million ECU. Funding for
the sum of 50 million ECU has been
requested.
Around two thirds of the participants
were private sector organisations. All EU
countries were well represented.
The numerical response compared with
the envisaged number of projects to be
supported exceeds that of any previous
calls under INF02000, IMPACT and
related programmes, making this call a
record!

MUS Calls
for
Proposals:

Proposals were received in the following
subject areas :
• geographic subjects (over 40 proposals)
• information for business (around 30
proposals)
• health and food (16 proposals)
• culture and tourism (around 16 proposals)
• archives and libraries (15 proposals).

Call for proposals for Enhancing
Europe's Multimedia Rights Trading
Environment
The above-mentioned call was also
launched on 16 December 1997 and
invited proposals for pilot or exploratory
projects with the following objective :
To contribute to the enhancement of the
current multimedia rights trading environment in the Union by increasing the
effectiveness and efficiency of multimedia rights clearance processes between
rightholders and multimedia product
developers.
The call closed on 17 April 1998 and the
following results are now known:
• a total of 26 proposals were received ;
• total cost of all proposals received:
11.5 MECUs;
• total funding requested : 5.2 MECUs;
• budget announced (indicative):
2.2 MECUs.
Further details relating to the results of
both calls will be published on the I* MEurope server as soon as they are available.

http://www.echo.lu/info2000/calls/html

Distribution of Organisations by type
Organisation
Type

• Demonstration of Best Practice in
Translation and Interpretation
• Setting up a European Electronic
Forum for Terminology

Other subjects covered include:
• the environment;
• education;
• information for citizens.

Setting up a European Electronic Forum
for Terminology

On 16 December 1997 two Calls for
Proposals were launched under the
MLIS (Multilingual Information Society)
programme. Both were made available
to the public via the Supplement S to
the Official Journal and via the Internet
(l*M-Europe) . In response to these
announcements, around 350 requests
for information packs were received.
These were dealt with by the
Commission and by the MIDAS-NET
nodes. Information was disseminated
either in electronic or printed format. All
EU language groups and all Member
States were represented in the requests
for information.
In the period from December 1997
onwards the MLIS home page on the
Internet logged more than 4 500 hits
specifically related to the MLIS calls .
This represents a 700 % increase compared with the previous calls and proves
that the Internet has become "the"
favourite dissemination medium .
Thirteen proposals (13) were received in
response to each of the calls (26
responses in total) with even representation from the EEA countries.

Demonstration of Best Practice in
Translation and Interpretation

Participants

Public

7

Private

17

Non-profit

14

Research

29

Other

6

Total

73

Criteria applied in both calls regarding
the size of Private Enterprise participants
Size Category

Criteria

Micro

< 10 employees

Small

10 - 49 employees
&< 7 MECU turnover

Medium

50 - 249 employees
&< 40 MECU
turnover

Proposed timetable
It is expected that the proposals will be
submitted for approval by the
INF02000/MLIS Info Committee on 15
June 1998. In July the Commission decision for the adoption of the short listed
projects is expected . Negotiations and
contract signing with successful consortia will be carried out in September and
the selected projects will commence in
October 1998.

Distribution of Organisations by type
Organisation
Type

Participants

Public

2

Private

38

Non-profit

4

Research

6

Other

2

Total

52

http://www.echo.lu/mlis/en/calls .home.
html
European Commission
MLIS Office - EUFO 1154
L-2920 Luxembourg
Tel.: +352-4301-34117
Fax: +352-4301-34655
E-mail: mlis@lux.dg13.cec.be

Events
http://www.echo.lu/announce.html

• Frankfurt: Frankfurt Book Fair,
7-12 October 1998
• Vienna: INF02000 Conference and
EuroPrix gala event, 29 November
1998
• Vienna: 1ST 98, Information Society
Technologies Conference and
Exhibition, 30 November to
2 December 1998
• London: On-line/CD-ROM
Information, 8-10 December 1998.

Fifth Framework Focus:
http://www.cordis.lu/fifth/src/
ev-totec.html

Amsterdam: Conference on the Fifth
Framework Programme "Tomorrow's
Technology", 28 October 1998.

Commission's Information Society
Technologies (1ST) Programme (pending
Council approval).
1ST '98 will be preceded on 29
November in Vienna's Technical
Museum by the EuroPrix MultiMediaArt
98 Gala.
1ST '98 supersedes the annual European
IT Conference and Exhibition (EITC),
and is the first of what will become a
series of annual, comprehensive events
covering the 1ST Programme. 1ST '99
will take place in Helsinki, with the support of Tekes and the Finnish Ministry of
Trade and Industry, from 22-24
November 1999. 1ST 2000 will be held
in Brussels from 21-23 November 2000.

http://www.cordis.lu/esprit/src/
ist98.html
http://www.echo.lu/announce.html

1

1ST 98
Vienna
Information Society
Technologies Conference
and Exhibition

Action plan on promoting safe use of
the lnliemet: Call for prcipalals on

holllne5 • 1'REIJMINARY DRAFT

1ST '98 takes place from 30 November
to 2 December in the Austria Center
Vienna. Jointly organised by the ACTS,
Esprit and Telematics Applications programmes, 1ST 98 is supported by the
Austrian Ministry of Science and
Transport.
The general theme of the event is
'Living and Working in the Information
Society'. The outline of the programme
is in the process of being finalised. It will
include an Investment Forum and it will
feature the 1998 European IT Prize
Awards ceremony and a range of events
with an Austrian theme. In addition it
will include a celebration of NetD@ys
Europe, and the launch of the European

Council formally adopts
common position on
Fifth Framework
Programme
The Council of the European Union formally adopted its common position on
the Fifth RTD Framework Programme at
its meeting on 23 March 1998. This formalises the political agreement reached
during the Research Council on 12
February 1998.
In the forthcoming stages of the codecision procedure, the European
Parliament will proceed to its second
reading. The next Research Council is
scheduled for 22 June 1998.

http://www.cordis.lu/fifth/src/
co-posi.htm

Telematics for
libraries
Libraries are and will be of vital importance in the information age. Europe's
libraries are keepers of and gateways to
an unparallelled wealth of resources.
They ensure access for all to the intellectual achievement of our times - past,
present and future. By supporting
libraries to develop innovative services
using new technologies, the European
Commission, through Directorate
General XIII/E, is helping them to meet
the challenges of the future.
The mobilising years: 1990-1994

Across Europe in the early nineties
libraries operated in distinct user environments, primarily in national contexts
and at different technology levels. With
the initial Libraries Work Programme,
under the Third Framework Programme
for Research and Development, all types
of libraries began to work together to
link their catalogues and networks,
developing multi-sectoral services across
national boundaries. An infrastructure
based on technology, standards, quality,
co-operation and shared services
evolved.
Libraries programme 1990-1994
"Catalysing Change":

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

electronic bibliographic record s;
interconnecting systems;
innovative services;
new tool s and products;
51 co-financed projects;
3 special interest/user platform s;
22 background, technical and fe asibility studies;
• 10 workshops and conferences.
Consolidation and integration:
1994-1998

The Telematics for Libraries actions
under the Fourth Framewo rk
Programme, 1994-1998, build upon

these achievements. Libraries are continuing to develop interfaces, systems and
services for new digital collection s.
Networks of library actors are working
together and with publishers in value
chains for service provision.
International co-operation is broadening
the range of publications and of services
avai lable to end-readers. As key actors
in the Internet environment, libraries are
developing value-added services both to
their community, either campus or
regional populations, and to distant specialised information users.
Libraries programme 1994-1998

"Creating a European libraries infrastructure":
• networked internal services and electronic collections;
• interconnected library services;
• access to networked information
resources;
• more than 32 co-financed projects;
• six special interest/user platforms ;
• technical studies, conferences,
workshops;
• cooperation with Central and Eastern
Europe.
In addition, through workshops and
reports, th e Libraries Unit of DG XIII-E/4
develops policy and creates awareness
and understanding of issues affecti ng
libraries in Europe.
Into the next millenium: 1998-2002

The Fifth Framework Programm e takes
EU research into the next millenium .
It recogni ses the importance of content
and of citizen s' access to knowledge
and culture. The challenges are to make
content accessible in mixed and multiple
media formats and in real and virtual
forms, to maintain and preserve information resources, and to stren gthen
alliances for content creation and learn-

ing provi sion. Libraries together with
organisations such as archives, museums
and national galleries must play a key
role in meeting these challenges.
Libraries of the future

Libraries are at the crossroads of the
transition to a culture and knowledge
economy with a responsibility also to
safeguard thi s inheritance for the future.
Building on their traditional strengths,
European libraries must focus on their
role as networked service providers and
as mediators to powerhouses of knowledge. In parallel with the responsibility
for preservation of that knowledge,
libraries must act as content generators
and information society facilitators.
Libraries of the future will operate in a
global environment rich in information
sources and related technologies. With
people at the centre of Europe' s
Information Society, libraries have a pivotal role in providing equality and continuity of access for all to multimedi a
information and knowledge.
Where can I find more information?

National Focal Points for the Libraries
Sector of Telematics have been establi shed in European Union Member
States and in EEA/EFTA countries. These
Focal Points promote the Libraries programme and assist individuals and
organisations with advice and
informatio n.
Information can also be obtained directly from:
European Commission, DG XIII/E-4
Telematics for Libraries
rue Alcide de Gasperi
Euroforum 1276
L-2920 Lu xembourg
Fax: +352-4301- 33530
E-mail : concha.fpuente@lux.dg13.cec.be

Telematics for Libraries home page at:
http://www.echo.lu/libraries/en/
libraries.html

The sector's future activites
• Seminar "Advances in information
handling and access for the environment: new emerging technologies".
1 July 1998, European Commission 's
pavilion at Expo98 Lisbon. Seminar
organised jointly with the Information
Engineering sector and the INF02000
programme.
• Seminar "Convergence in the Digital
Age: Challenges for Libraries,
Museums and Archives". Amsterdam,
13 - 14 August 1998. Organised by
TNO-STB with the support of the
IFLA Section of Information
Technology.
http://www.echo.lu/libraries/en/
iflasem.html
• The 64th General Conference and
Exhibition of the International
Federation of Library Associations
and Institutions (IFLA), Amsterdam,
16 - 21 August 1998. The Libraries
Sector will be at Stand no. 146 at the
IFLA98 Exhibition, 16 - 19 August
1998.
http://www.echo.lu/libraries/en/
ifla98.html

European Industry, improve the delivery
of services of public interest, and stimulate job creation .

l*M-Forum
(Information Market
Forum)

The results and achievements of the
Telematics Applications Programme and
visions for the future were featured during an important four-day event in
Barcelona.

Your European Directory of
Services and Consultancy in
Multimedia

This successful event was attended by
Programme participants, including
industrialists (in informatics, telecommunications, transport, health, multimedia,
etc.), users, researchers and decisionmakers and was an effective platform
for:

Via I* M-Europe access is available to
European databases offering user guidance, language industry, business and
economy information. Of these, l*MForum is of particular relevance to those
interested in the information market
and multimedia content industry.

• disseminating and demonstrating the
achievements, results and impacts
of the Telematics Applications
Programme (TAP);
• exploring visions of the future for
industrial and societal applications of
telematics;
• explaining the role of the next
Framework R&D Programme (1998 2002) in realising these visions;
• bringing projects together to share
expertise on state-of-the art in telematics technologies and applications.

I* M-Forum presents its new web interface which lists nine main themes :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

information technology ;
language engineering;
information engineering;
geographical information systems;
electronic publishing;
legal aspects;
information services;
information systems;
library services .

l* M-Forum is invaluable:
• Frankfurt Bookfair, 7-12 October
1998.

The event ran over three days of formal
sessions and included a large exhibition
of telematics developments to demonstrate how the Information Society is
being brought closer to the citizen.

The Telematics
Applications Programme
Conference, Barcelona,
February 1998

Commissioner Martin Bangemann
opened the exhibition on Thursday, 5
February, offering visitors an opportunity to view and follow up on the projects
highlighted during the conference, as
well as demonstrations and displays of
other major projects of the Telematics
Applications Programme.

The Telematics Applications Programme
has been the driving force for the development of societal applications of information and communication technologies
in Europe over the last ten years.
The programme has brought together
users, industry and researchers to shape
leading edge technology into applications for the Information Society.
With its focus on meeting the needs of
users, the Programme has helped to
promote the competitiveness of

Proceedings relating to this event are in
the process of being produced . Please
check the web site address featured
below in order to obtain further information .

• for expertise and skills: "Where can
the expertise required for this call be
found?";
• as a partner-seeking tool for joint
projects with or without EU funding;
• for finding commercial partners:
"Which Belgian company can partner
me in this Call for Proposals?";
• for the purpose of a "Call for
Proposals": potential partners can
submit their own description on-line.
This interactive self-service tool is essential for marketing and partnersearching.

Insert your details in l*M-Forum:
http://www.echo.lu/impact/en/im_
partner_form.html

http://www.concord.cscdc.be/

MIDAS-NET Mission
This issue of ECHO facts for users welcomes contributions from nodes from the
remaining Nordic countries: Finland, Iceland and Norway.

Cfflfflnet)
SUOMEN MIDAS-NET-keskuksen
tehtavat

MIDAS-NET-so/mun tavoitteena on
edistaa kiinnostusta ia tietamysta multimediasta ia yleensakin sahkoisista
tietopalveluista seka avustaa niiden
kayttaiia. MIDAS-NET-solmuien toiminta on suunnattu liike-elaman, teollisuuden ia kaupan a/ueil/e, erityisesti
pienille ia keskisuurille yrityksille, mutta
myos yksittaisille kansalaisille. MIDASNET-solmun tehtaviin kuuluvat neuvonta, seminaarit, kurssit, luennot, demonstraatiot multimedian ia sahkoisten
pa!veluien kayttoonotosta ia kaytosta
seka tiedottaminen INF02000-ohielmasta ia muista asiaan liittyvista EUohielmista.

URL: http://www. midas.co.jyu .fi/
Mission of the MIDAS-NET node in
FINLAND

The MIDAS-NET node will work for the
development of the multimedia information content industry by raising
awareness among the target groups,
primarily SMEs, but also among other
user groups and citizens . Activities will
include mailings, demonstrations, workshops, seminars, presentations , electronic help-desk, etc. All awareness activities
relate to multimedia content and other
important electronic information.
Co-ordinator

VTT Tietopalvelu Information Service
Technical Research Centre of Finland
Vuorimiehentie 5, Espoo
P.O. Box 2000
FIN-2044 VTT
Contact: Ms. Pirkko Eskola
Tel.: (+35-89) 45 61
Fax: (+35-89) 456 43 74
E-mail: pirkko.eskola@vtt.fi

Kuvaus: VTT Tietopalve/u toimii seka
tutkimuskeskuksen tietopalveluyksikkona etta valtakunnallisena
tietokeskuksena. VTT Tietopa/velun
tehtaviin kuuluvat tiedonhankinta,
tiedonhaut ia kirial!isuusse/vitykset,
koulutus ia konsultointi, e/ektroninen
iulkaiseminen seka kehitysproiektit.

Description: VTT Tietopalve/u acts as the
information service unit of the Technical
Research Centre of Finland (VTT) and as
a national information service. Activities
include information retrieval, training,
consulting, promotion of on/ine services,
electronic publishing and R&D .

FIN-74100 Lisa/mi
Contact: Mr. Veikko Tervonen
Tel.: (+35-81) 781 49 77
Fax: (+35-81) 781 65 37
E-mail: veikko.tervonen @finhost.fi
Kuvaus: Yla-Savon Kehittamisyhtio Oy
on yksityinen, paikal/isen elinkeinoelaman omistama liikkeeniohdon
konsulttitoimisto, ioka tyoskentelee laaiasti paitsi yritysten, myos koko YlaSavon alueen kehittamisessa.

Description: The Upper-Savo
Development Company is a regional
development organisation providing a
wide range of business support services
for SMEs. The company is a member of
the BC-Net. It is involved in many projects involving multimedia and other
areas of interest to SMEs.

Stefnuyfirl3sing MIDAS-NET

a ISLAND/

Partners

uppl3singaskrifstofunnar

University of Jyvaskyla (ITRI)
Information Technology Research
Institut Jyvasky
P.O. Box 35
FIN-40351 Jyvaskyla
Contact: Mr. Petri Maaranen
Tel.: (+35-81) 460 30 18
Fax: (+35-81) 460 25 44
E-mail: petri@cs.jyu .fi

MIDAS-NET 3 fslandi mun taka virkan
,oatt H ,oryun og framgangi Hslensks

Kuvaus: Jyvaskylan yliopiston yhteydessa toimiva Tietotekniikan
tutkimusinstituutti (TITU) tarioaa teollisuudelle seka iulkisyhteisoille liiketoimintalahtoisia tietotekniikan
tutkimus- ia kehityspalveluia. hankkeissa yhdistamme kansainvalisesti korkeatsoisen osaamisen ia uusimmat
tutkimus- ia kehitysymparistot asiakkaidemme liiketoiminnan tarpeisiin.

upp/3singasamfilllags mep IOVH ap
apstopa hagsmunapila vip ap L1plast
naupsynlegan ,oekkingu, ski/ning og
f>Krni tit ap geta orpip virkir ,oatttakendur H hagkerfi sem byggir a
,oekkingu. MIDAS-NET mun stupla ap
b>Kttu apgengi ap n3jum rafr>Knum
upp/3singamiplum og 3ta undir ap
fyrirt>Kki n3ti sillr ,oa n3ju t>Kkni til
verpm>Ktaskbpunar. Meginmarkmip
MIDAS-NETs a fslandi er ap island
verpi H fararbroddi varpandi mtingu
,oeirra filllags/egu- og efnahagslegu
g>Kpa sem upp/3singasamfilllagip og
rafr>Kn btgafa veita .

URL: http://www. midas. is/
Mission of the MIDAS-NET node in

Description: ITRI works under the remit
of the University of Jyvaskyla. We offer
business oriented information , technology research, and development se rvices
to industry and governmental organisations. In our projects we offer internationally high-grade know-how and the
latest R&D facilities for our clients.
Develco - Upper-Savo Development
Company Ltd
Kauppakatu 24

ICELAND

The MIDAS-NET node in Iceland will
promote the information society by
assisting all interested parties in acquiring the understanding, knowledge and
skills necessary to become productive
members of the knowledge-based economic system. MIDAS-NET will aim at
enabling SMEs to benefit from EP products and concurrently promotes and
supports the EP industry by assisting

competent parties. The overall mission is
to make Iceland a showcase of the economic and social benefits that the information society and EP can bring.

Contact: Mr. Vilmar Petursson
Tel. : (+35-45) 62 72 03
Fax : (+35-45) 62 07 58
E-mail: vip@rhi .hi.is

Co-ordinator

L3sing: Tilgangur samtakanna er ap
vera samvinnuvettvangur notenda
uppl3singa- og fjarskipta,ojynustu a
islandi. SiTF starfr>Kkti NAP skrifstofuna a islandi.

europeisk niva. MIDAS-NET Norge
dekker hele landet og a/le relevante
malgrupper.

Mission of the MIDAS-NET node in

FIi - Federation of Icelandic Industries
HallveigarstHg 1, Box 1450
IS-121 Reykjavik
Contact: Mr. Adalsteinn J. Magnusson
Tel.: (+35-4) 511 55 68
Fax: (+35-4) 562 07 58
E-mail: midasajm@rthj .hi.is
L3sing: Samtbk ipnaparins eru
samtbk vinnuveitenda H ipnapi.
Samtbkin voru stofnup til ap samr>Kma
og sameina atak ipnfyrirt>Kkja og tit
stup/a a/mennt ap framgangi Hslensks
ipnapar.

Description: FIi is the federation of
employers in the industrial sector. It was
established in order to co-ordinate and
maximise the marketing efforts of the
enterprises and to support Icelandic
industry in general.

Partners
RLO - Research Liaison Office
Dunhagi 5
Technology Court
IS-107 Reykjavik
Contact: Dr. Gudmundur R. Amason
Tel. : (+35-4) 525 49 00
Fax: (+35-4) 525 49 05
E-mail : grarna@rhi.hi.is

Description: The mission of SITF is to be
the forum for co-operation between the
various bodies associated with
Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) in Iceland. SITF operated the NAP office in Iceland .
VEDA - Vocational Education
Association
Hallveigarstlg 1
The House of Industry
IS-101 Reykjavfk
Contact: Mr. Gylfi Einarsson
Tel.: (+35-45) 62 71 90
Fax :. (+35-45) 62 07 58
E-m ail: gylfie@rhi .hi .is
L3sing: Verkefni Starfsmenntafulagsins
er ap mynda samstarfsvettvang til ap
leysa s111rstbk og arHpandi verkefni a
svipi starfsmenntunar og -,ojalfunar.
Einn starfshypur innan flltlagsins mun
starfa naip mep MIDAS-NETi a islandi.

Description: The task of VEDA is to
form a field of co-operation around special and urgent issues relating to vocational education and training.

L3sing: Meginhlutverk
Rannsyknanojynustu Ha.sky/a islands
er ap stupla ap samvinnu mi/Ii Ha.sky/a
islands og ipnaparins a svipi starfsmenntunar, starfs,ojalfunar, rannsykna
og n3skbpunar.

One of the project groups is
" Multimedia Group" , w hich will be
working closely with the MIDAS-NET
node in Iceland.

Description : The RLO' s main tasks are
to promote co-operation between the
University of Iceland and industry in the
fields of education, vocational training,
research and innovation .

MIDAS-NET Norge er et organisatorisk
nettverk som bestar av 6 partnere.
Under mottoet: " lnnsats for innho/d "
ska/ partnerne g;0re en innsats for a
stimulere multimedie- og innholdsindustrien og bedre vilkarene for det elektroniske informas;onsmarkedet i Norge.
Dette g;0res primaert g;ennom en aktiv
informas;ons- , opplaerings - og demonstras;onsvirksomhet, samt kontaktskapende arbeid bade nas;onalt og pa

SITF - The Icelandic Forum of IT& T
Users
Hallveigarstl g 1
The House of Industry
IS-101 Reykjavik

MIDAS-NET Norge - oppgaver

Norway
The MIDAS-NET node in Norway is
organised as a con sortium. The main
goal is to promote development of multimedia content and applications in
Norway. MIDAS-NET Norway aims to
stimulate and improve the market
through information dissemination,
demonstrations, and by connecting people and organisations interested in multimedia. MIDAS-NET in Norway covers
the whole country and all relevant target groups.
URL: http ://www.norskinfo2000.no

Co-ordinator
NR - Norsk Regnesentral
Gaustadalleen 23
P.O .Box 114 Blindern
N-0314 Oslo.
Contact: Kim Pilgaard
Tel. : (+47-22) 85 25 00
Fax: (+47-22) 69 76 60
E-mail: kim.pilgaard@nr.no
Beskrivelse: NR arbeider med anvendt
forskning innen informas;onsteknologi
og innen statistisk- og matematisk model/ering. Vi arbeider for oppdragsgivere
som forventer at resultatene kan
utnyttes i deres virksomhet og at /0sningene kan gi dem konkurransefortrinn i
et internas;onalt marked. Vare bidrag
skal resultere i !0sninger som er i
forkant av utviklingen og som er faglig
solid forankret. NR har deltatt aktiv i en
Jang rekke internas;ona/e forskningspros;ekter. Samarbeidet med internas;onale partnere har gitt ass innsikt i
utviklingen internas;onalt, og resultatene fra noen av pros;ektene er na
tatt i bruk i norske virksomheter.
Elektronisk handel er et av de strategiske satsingsomradene til NR.

Description : NR, the Norwegian
Computin g Centre , is engaged in
applied research in the fields of information technology and of statistical and
mathematical modelling. We work for

companies that expect results which will
benefit business and will give them a
competitive advantage in international
markets. NR works primarily for
Norwegian business and public administration, but has also participated in a
number of international projects and is
currently involved in international long
term, strategic projects on electronic
commerce. The centre employs a staff
of 95. Its working environment is conducive to personal development and
creativity. NR works with clients as partners in order to ensure that research is
both result- and purpose-oriented.

lnfos0k - Technical University Library of
Norway
H0gskoleringen 1
N-7034 Trondheim
Contact: Ms. Aud Lamvik
Tel.: (+47-735) 951 20
Fax: (+47-735) 960 97
E-mail: aud.lamvik@ub.ntnu.no
Beskrive/se: lnfos0k er en egen seksion i
Universitetsbib/ioteket i Trondheim
(UBiT) ved Norges teknisk-naturvitenskapelige universitet (NTNU). UBiT er
Norges nest st0rste universitetsbibliotek
og er norsk ansvarsbibliotek innen
teknikk, arkitektur og ingeni0rfag.

Partners

lnfos0k betiener he/e Norges forskningsundervisnings- og n<Eringsliv med

Agderforskning - Agder Research
Foundation
Postuttak
4604 Kristiansand,
Contact: Oyvind Laderud
Tel.: (+47-38) 14 22 00
Fax: (+47-38) 14 22 01
E-mail: oyvind.laderud@
agderforskning.no

s0ketienester i internasionale databaser,
og er et kompetansesenter innen IT-feltet, hvor 6-7 akademikere med Jang
erfaring innen IT-omradet arbeider.
lnfos0k har i mer enn 10 ar arbeidet
aktivt pa feltet CD-Rom, bade med
instal/asioner og s0king og har erfaring
ogsa med andre multimediaprodukter.
20- 30 CD-Rom-databaser er idag

Beskrivelse: Agderforskning (AF) er en

tilgiengelige pa campus-nettet pa
NTNU, og tilbudet 0ker stadig.

uavhengig stifte/se som b/e opprettet i
1985. Vi har i dag i underkant av 50

lnfos0ks kompetanse pa dette feltet
utnyttes i kurs og demonstrasioner.

ansatte og giennomf0rer prosiekter for
20-25 millioner kroner arlig for private
bedrifter og offentlig sektor regionalt,
nasionalt og internasionalt. AF skal
v<Ere et anerkient institutt innen
anvendt forskning, utviklingsarbeid,
radgivning og formidling med oppdragsgivere regionalt, nasionalt og internasionalt. Agderforskning er ett institutt
samtidig som organiseringen spisser oss
faglig innen et antall omrader.
Organiseringen skal gi faglig fokus, men
vi er meget bevisste pa at vi ikke skal
skape hindringer for internt samarbeid.
Alie prosiekter ska/ bemannes pa best
mulig mate uavhengig av medarbeidernes sentertilh0righet.

Description: Independent institute for
applied research, development, consulting and training for private and public
clients in Norway and abroad, in the
fields of applied technology, business
development and society analysis.

Description: Library and information services for students, scientists and industry.
The National Institute of Technology (TI)
PO.Box 2608
St. Hanshaugen
N - 0131 Oslo
Contact: Svein Kvinnsland
Tel.: +47 22 86 50 00
Fax: +47 22 11 60 60
E-mail: kvis@teknologisk.no
Beskrivelse: Teknologisk lnstitutt (TI) er
en selveiende stiftelse med 260 medarbeidere. Stortinget har gitt TI et nasionalt ansvar for a tilby sma og mellomstore bedrifter kunnskaps- og teknologiformidling for a fremme deres produktivitet og /0nnsomhet. Tls hovedmal er
a styrke norsk industri ved a VcEre
ledende innen teknologi- og kompetanseoverf0ring til sma og mellomstore bedrifter.

Description: Transfer of technology and
expertise to SMEs in Norway. Product
areas: training, distance learning, laboratory services, Internet and database services.
VINN - North Norwegian Institute of
Technology and Innovation
P.O. Box 253
N-8501 Narvik
Contact: Mr. Havard Kvernelv
Tel.: (+47-76) 96 72 92
Fax: (+47-76) 96 72 01
E-mail: haavard@vinn.no
Beskrivelse: VINN er et radgivnings- og
oppdragsselskap. Vi tilbyr deg tienester
innen utvalgte tekniske og
0konomiskladministrative fagomrader.
Formalet er a 0ke konkurranseevnen i
din bedrift giennom 0kt produktivitet,
0kt /0nnsomhet, bedre produkter, bedre
markedsorientering og l0nnsomme
mili0- og kvalitetsforbedrende tiltak.
VINNs virksomhet og kompetanse er
s<Erlig rettet mat kunder innen industri,
handverk og enkelte servicen<Eringer. Vi
arbeider med konsulent- og radgivningsvirksomhet, oppl<Ering, etterutdanning, /aboratorie- og pr0vevirksomhet. I
tillegg driver vi en utstrakt og omfattende informasionstieneste overfor
n<Eringslivet.

Description: Serving industry and SMEs
in northern Norway in the fields of
training, laboratory and testing services.
Provides extensive information services
to industry and businesses as well as
WWW solutions for SMEs.
VINN
IDE AS - Language Engineering
P.O.Box 114
N-5307 Ask
Contact: Kolbj0rn Heggstad
Tel.: (+47-56) 14 91 15
Fax: (+47-56) 14 95 78
E-mail: kolbjorn.heggstad@idgruppen.no
Beskrivelse: Scandface\lDE AS arbeider
med sprakteknologi pa bred basis i
Skandinavia og internasionalt. 8/ant
kundene er Kulturdepartementet,
Nasionalt i<Eremidde/senter og TV2 for
0yeblikket de mest framtredende. /DE
as er nasional representant for Euromap
bade i Norge og Sverige. Direkt0r

Kolbj0rn Heggstad har siden 1978 va:rt
valgt medlem av the International
Committee on Computational
Linguistics (!CCL). Han er norsk WP
medlem i £Us Telematics Applications
Programme/Language Engineering.
Description: IDE AS is working with various aspects of Language Engineering
and text databases, mainly on language
tools in Danish, Swedish and Norwegian
text processors, OCR systems and
retrieval systems. The organisation is
also involved in consultancy and evaluation work for National Resource Centre
for Educational Material, under The
Ministry of Education Research and
Church Affairs in Norway. IDE AS is Site
Manager for the EUROMAP project in
the EU's Telematics Applications
Programme in Norway and Sweden.
The managing director, Kolbj0rn
Heggstad, has been an elected member
of the International Committee on
Computational Linguistics (ICCL) since
1978. He is the Norwegian WP member
in the EU's Telematics Applications
Programme/Language Engineering.

MIDAS-NET:
http://www.echo.lu/info2000/midas

EuroPrix MultiMediaArt 98 is open to all
who produce marketable multimedia
products in all 15 EU Member States,
the EFTA countries, the ten applicant
States from Central and Eastern Europe,
and Cyprus. The contest was launched
officially in Cannes at the MILIA 1998
(8-11 February 1998). Applications are
invited in 6 categories reflecting the
organisers' concern for " . ultim i
with a purpose" ancf-t.
ral ce I

Iceland:
http://www.midas.is/
Norway:
http://www.norskinfo2000.no/

MIDAS-NET node activity
in the framework of
EuroPrix 98 MultiMediaArt
The EuroPrix MultiMediaArt is a new
award and a contest in creativity aiming
at distinguishing European 'multimedia
for a purpose'. It is organised under the
auspices of the Austrian Ministry for
Economic Affairs and the EU, DG XIII,
within its INF02000 programme. The
contest will be a major focus of the
Austrian Presidency of the E.U. The

Central and Eastern Europe, and Cyprus

EuroPrix promotional activities are being
staged across the applicant countries,
e.g. targeted mailings, presentations and
exhibitions. Much interest has been
shown by these countries, especially by
Poland and Estonia.
Other Promotional Activities

e Italian Ministry of Public Education
uested information to be provided on
e1 Web site regarding the EuroPrix.
T is erves to underline the importance
that e Italian government places on
his multimedia award. The address is:
http://www.bdp.it/europrix/euprix
fr.htm

The best three products in each category will be nominated and showcased at
a special presentation in October at the
Frankfurt Book Fair and at a Gala Event
in Vienna in December 1998. The
EuroPrix, its nominees and its winners
will benefit from a Europe-wide promotion campaign, orchestrated with
leading European broadcasters and
MIDAS-NET nodes.

Finland:
http://www.midas.co.jyu.fi/

Activities in the applicant states from

MIDAS-NET nodes are prime partners
for all aspects of the EuroPrix contest
and have already commenced various
promotional activities across Europe. In
order to participate in events in your
country, or just to find out more about
the contest, consult the MIDAS-NET
Web sites. These Web sites offer information about the Prix in your language,
and also link to the dedicated contest
server.
Please note that entries for the EuroPrix
must be submitted before 30 June 1998
to the EuroPrix Secretariat.

http://www.europrix.org/
http://www.echo.lu/info2000/midas/

The EuroPrix Call Centre has been very
active in attracting Media Partners
throughout Europe. Currently 180
Media Partners in 21 countries have
pledged their support for the EuroPrix.
This phenomenal achievement will
ensure that the award is well represented across the Continent.
America Online (AOL) in Europe has
also pledged its support for the EuroPrix
MultiMediaArt 98 with Web presence
and the contacting of key journalists.
This support will also involve
CompuServe Europe. With such heavyweight patronage, the EuroPrix message
has been broadcast far and wide!
Further information on EuroPrix can be
obtained from:

EuroPrix Secretariat
c/o Techno-z FH
Jakob-Haringer-Strasse 5
A-5020 Salzburg
Tel.: +43-662-454888 714 (700)
Fax: +43-662-456174
E-mail: secretariat@europrix.org

CORDIS makes innovating
•
even easier
...

user-friendly facilities enabling faster,
more accurate information collection:
Map-based search
http://apollo.cordis.lu/map/home.html

base. On average between 10, OOO and
20,000 organisations are listed in the
Partners database, for those looking for
partnerships for research. Latest news
on research projects, from the 40 OOO+
items in the Projects database and
progress and results in any specific area
can also be found.

This year, CORDIS, the Community
Research and Development Information
Service, is looking brighter and better!
With new, improved search facilities,
,and a wealth of constantly updated
detailed information, CORDIS makes
sure European companies and research
institutions will be able to see the latest
information in Europe-wide R&D .

Information on EU research programmes, financial aid, contacts and
local advisors is also contained. Each of
the ten databases holds literally thousands of pages.

With information collected on all
Commission Programmes involved in
R&D by DG XIII in Luxembourg and
Brussels, CORDIS is available via the
World Wide Web and now serves over
60,000 individual users every month,
boasting some one million visits every
single month. With the click of the
mouse, it is possible to find manufacturing and marketing opportunities from
the 8, OOO+ exploitable Results data-

This, of course, is a lot of information!
But the joy of CORDIS is its constantly
improving, user friendly search facilities,
plotting a faster course to your information destination, and Spring 1998 saw
the introduction of a series of fantastic

This simple graphic search facility makes
it easier for users to choose exactly
what they want. By selecting one or
more countries or regions on the map of
Europe shown on the screen, the user
can localise the amount of data produced from a search.
Multi-lingual Interfaces

CORDIS is progressively introducing all
EU languages into the system. All main
pages within the site will shortly be
available in five languages of the EU,
(English, French, German, Spanish and
Italian), making navigating easier for
players in R&D all over Europe.
Improved Index Searches

If getting just what you're looking for
from the ten huge databases sounds
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ACCURATE SEARCHING SAVES TIME
Manage the quantrty of information by
restricting the geographic area of your
search.
1. Select regions or localities from
any number of countries.
2. Choose database(s).
3. Click search to view initial search
list .
4. If needed, go back and refine the
search.
If in doubt, use the HELP button.
Please remember CORDIS also offers :
• CORDIS ~ points.
• The CORDIS Help Desk

!

~MiaoioltWord · orticle.ec . ~INBOX • Netscape Folde!
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daunting, CORDIS makes it easy. A
fully comprehensive, indexed search system means you just have to click on the
area of research from the index , or enter
a key word , CORDIS will search the
entire database and deliver the information required .
And not forgetting RAPIDUS!

The I* M-Europe
Newsdesk - don't
miss it!

http://CORDIS.lu/tellus/src/
t_005_en.html

Launched last year, this hugely successful search aid automatically delivers information specifically tailored to
your needs via e-mail. Enter your
search profile(s) just once, Rapidus
does the work for you, updating you
regularly on the latest developments.
Deidre Rice from Steinbeis, the
Innovation Relay Centre in Stuttgart,
had this to say of the new map based
search . " This map based service will
be a very useful tool for us as we can
now target companies directly in our
region to take part in EU presentations,
events etc. It will make accessing the
relevant companies far less time consuming."
These new search facilities will mean all
users will be able to find the information
specific to them much more easily and
quickly. They form part of the aim to
con stantly improve and update
CORDJS, providing an increasingly fast
and efficient user-friendly information
service for users.
So visit the CORDIS site today at
www.cordis .lu and see the progress for
yourself.
For further information or assistance ,
please call the CORDIS help desk at:
PO Box 2373
L-1023 Luxembourg
Tel: +352 441012-2240
E-mail: helpdesk@cordis.lu
Fax: +352 441012-2248
www: http://www.cordis.lu/

As the web becomes more popular as a
publishing medium it is harder for users
to find what they need . It also gets
harder for information producers to
organise the information to suit all
possible needs.
No doubt the ardent I* M-Europe user
saw the theme which was prepared for
this February's Milia '98 event (Cannes,
8-11 February 1998) entitled "Trading
Cultural Assets ". This is just one attempt
we have undertaken in order to satisfy a
potential user information need: the thematic approach. Looking carefully, the
user will find information and links to relevant programmes in the field , not only
those relating to INF02000 and DG XIII.
The new J* M-Europe Newsdesk aims to
satisfy another information need . A
team of experts browse official web services of the European Union and/or
web services which are financially
supported by the EU in order to offer
you an overview of what's happening.
Newsworthy stories are gathered and
presented, links to documents on other
services are made and calls and events
in the fields of interest to the l*M-

Europe user (e .g. Information Market,
Information Society, Information and
Communication Technologies, relevant
R&D (Research and Development)) are
announced .
The clue in the Newsdesk is not in the
stories themselves, but in the quick
overview and the direct links to the documents and events presented . This is
where the web beats the old fashioned
paper mill, making your day a little bit
more efficient.
The Newsdesk is only the start of
revamping of J*M-Europe's news services . Later this year you will find Media
Monitor, a similar service linking into
stories in the international press, and
you will experience improved services
for finding calls and events . The final
goal is to offer all users an intelligent,
personalised, mailcasting service which
can be customised to suit their needs.
Bookmark J* M-Europe Newsdesk today!

http://www.echo.lu / news/

Keep up-to-date with INF02000 and related
EU multimedia Initiatives
A database which keeps note of the contact details of each recipient of documentation relating to INF02000 is maintained by the Central Support Team.
During the month of May 1998 an information package was mailed to each contact address in the database and recipients were asked if they wished to remain
informed about INF02000 and related EU multimedia initiatives by e-mail (mailcasting service).
If you did not receive the information package but would like to subscribe to the
mailcasting service please complete the feedback form below and return it to:
INF02000 Central Support Team
4 rue Jos Felten
L-1508 Howald
Luxembourg

Tel.: +352-401162-222
Fax: +352-401162-234
E-mail: info2000@echo.lu

Establishment of a
MIDAS-NET node in
Switzerland
The black hole in the centre of the
European information space is no more!
Switzerland is now a member of the
MIDAS-NET network!
Switzerland is represented by one
strategically situated MIDAS-NET node,
placed in Muttenz, near Basel in the
Northwestern corner of the country,
close to the borders of Germany and
France. The MIDAS-NET node organisation is HyperStudio AG. A non-profit
institute and interdisciplinary workshop,
HyperStudio focuses on:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Company Name: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _
Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• research in the design and creative
application of interactive media;
• work with SMEs to develop competencies and apply new technologies.

Country: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
Tel: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ __
Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail.: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please tick as appropriate
I, the undersigned, declare that I wish to:
• continue/ be registered in the INF02000 Database

YESD

D

NOD

• receive information by e-mail regarding initiatives undertaken within INF02000
and related areas.
*YES

D

NOD

* Once your interest in this initiative is noted, we will contact you by e-mail in
order for us to be able to target your specific interests better.

Date:

Signature:

HyperStudio AG
St Jakobs-Strasse 84
Muttenz
CH-4132

NOD

• allow the INF02000 Central Support Team to forward my contact details to third
parties:
YES

More information will soon be available
on the MIDAS-NET Switzerland (CH).
A specific web site is in the process of
being established but in the meantime
enquiries regarding the node's activities
can be addressed to the CST or directly
to:

Tel.: +41-61-467-44-14
Fax: +41-61-467-44-12
E-mail: midas@fhbb.ch

